Romantic Vegan Valentines Weekend in Britain’s most unusual inn
situated on the edge of magical Dartmoor.
The weekend includes TWO nights in a romantic four poster bedroom with ensuite or private facilities on
Friday the 11th AND Saturday the 12th of February.
Prices are per couple and include BOTH NIGHTS and all meals mentioned below.
The o er is: after arrival on Friday evening, vegan sh chips and mushy peas and mayo will be served, or if
this is not to your taste, a meal from our standard vegan menu will be o ered instead.
Saturday and Sunday morning breakfast is one of your choice, which can include scrambled tofu with
veggie bacon and tomatoes, or homemade muesli with fruit and yogurt, or maple porridge and banana with
toast etc, with a choice of tea or co ee.
After breakfast on Saturday there is ample opportunity to relax or explore this area of the North Moor before
returning for your evening meal. The Highwayman is only 15 minutes away from the quaint Duchy town of
Tavistock which has delightful shops and tea rooms.
On Saturday evening guests will have an intimate Valentine’s Day meal in the Rita Jones’ Locker bar which
has been created in the style of an old pirate galleon. This atmospheric room will be used exclusively for
the weekend’s vegan guests.
Menu
Welcome Drink
Be My Valentine cocktail (Prosecco and hibiscus)
Starters
Vegetable, tofu and oyster mushroom brochette with spicy pecan, peanut and miso satay sauce.
or
Tempura vegetables in a light beer batter with a sweet chilli dip.
Main Course
Nottage pie (soya mince topped with creamy mashed potato and parmesan) with red onion and Shiraz
gravy served with brussel sprouts, baby carrots and sweetcorn.
or
Gnocchi with cashew and basil pesto served with baby tomato salad, roasted pumpkin seeds and an olive
oil and fresh herb dressing.
Puddings
Meringue kisses with mixed berry ice cream
or
Baklava with whipped cream
or
Cheese board
to Finish
Co ee or tea
with chocolate, and lovers eco amulet
Vegan wines, beers and liquors always available.
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THIS VEGAN VALENTINES WEEKEND MENU IS ALSO AVAILABLE AT LUNCHTIME ON SUNDAY 13th
of FEBRUARY (limited to six couples). BOOKING ESSENTIAL.

Prices
O er is strictly limited to 5 couples ONLY and includes BOTH nights and all stipulated meals
Fairy half tester room with private facilities £300
Highwayman ensuite four poster room £325
Angel ensuite four poster room £350
Cobweb Hall is a picturesque cottage which would suit two couples, ideally who know each other. It faces
the inn, on the village green by the church and looks out over Sourton Tor. It has two ensuite four poster
rooms, victorian slipper baths and a comfy downstairs lounge. The cost is £350 per couple..
A deposit of £50 will be asked to secure your booking.
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Please email Sally on info@thehighwaymaninn.net if you are interested.

